
TARIFF THIS WEEK

Underwood Believes Seeming

Obstacles in Way of Action ,

Will Be Overcome. .

METAL SCHEDULE IS UP

Pennsylvania Members Accused of

FaToring Steel Corporation tj
Standing for , Higher Duty

on Ferro-Manganes- c.

WASHINGTON", April 30. "I think
we'll finish with the tariff bill in the
House by Saturday night," Democratic
Leader Underwood said tonight after
an all-da- y debate on the iron and steel
schedule.

The metal schedule la only the third
of the 14 schedules which are followed
by the free list, the technicalities of
the administrative provisions and the
Income tax plan, and many of the mem-

bers of the House are prepared to see
the debate stretch Into next week.
Representative Gardner, of Massachu-
setts, one of the Republican members
of the ways and means committee, flo-

ured on passage of the measure about
next Tuesday night,

Vnderaood Smilingly Confident.
Mr. Underwood, smiling and confi-

dent, saw nothing to distrub the plan
for shifting the scene of the tariff bat-

tle to the Senate with the opening of
next week.

The Democratic leader does not be-

lieve a special rule will be necessary to
put the bill through. The plan Is to
have the measure adopted within an
hour after the reading for amendments
has been concluded.

All day and again tonight the Demo-
crats with, their overwhelming major-
ity bowled over all amendments pro-

posed by the Republicans and Pro-
gressives. The ways and means com-
mittee, however, carried several of Its
own amendments, all of a minor char-
acter, and designed to perfect the
classifications.

Steel Corporation Favored.
The Iron and steel schedule was the

particular target of attack and Repre-
sentative Palmer, of Pennsylvania. In
charge of that schedule for the ways
and means committee, was frequently
reminded from the Republican side of
the fact that the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany was In his district. Represen-
tative Mann, of Illinois, the Republican
leader, and others charged that the
duty on ferro - manganese was dis-
tinctly in the interest of the United
States Steel Corporation with its nu-
merous subsidiary plants and. that the
enhancement of the value of ferro
manganese In this country under the
proposed advance was sufficient to
warrant the Pennsylvania members in-
definite continuance In Congress.

Mr. Mann declared, however, that
while he thought the pending bill
would be Injurious to the country, he
did not believe in "prolonging the
agony" unnecessarily and suggested
that "as we are to have the passage In
the present form the sooner the bet-
ter."

Stanley Arouses Underwood.
Personalities were Indulged In sev

eral times, particularly in the discus
sion of the United States Steel Cor
poration holdings In the Minnesota
mines, when Representatives Stanley
of Kentucky, and Miller of Minnesota
engaged in a bitter exchange. Stanley
aroused Chairman Underwood with
statement that convict labor was ed

in the steel mills of Alabama;
that convicts were worked in the mines,
and that In some instances corporations
had runners around police stations to
pick up persons arrested for minor of
fenses and send them to the mines.

"I want to say," Mr. Underwood de
dared. Jumping to his feet, vthat I
voted to put Iron ore on the free list,
thus affecting my own business, but I
can't stand here and listen to a slander
of my own constituency."

He emphatically denied Mr. Stanley's
marges. Representative Austin, of
Tennessee (Republican), and Charles
M. Schwab had succeeded in getting
free Iron ore after trying unsuccess-
fully to get It from Republican ways
and means committees.

Hooka and Eyea Start Debate.
w nen Kepresentattve itrelder, a new

Republican member from Pennsylvania,
offered an amendment tonight to put
hooks and eyes used in shoe manulac
tare on the free list he aroused crlti
cism from Representative Palmer, who
declared Mr. Kreider was a "shoe
manufacturer, the president of the
American Shoe Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, whose amendment will put money
into ma own pocxet."

Minority Leader Mann replied that if
members were to be thus criticised
Congressmen from the farms would be
prohibited from discussing rates on the
agricultural schedule. Mr. Mann also
referred to the fact that Majority
Leader Underwood, author of the tariff
bill, was engaged In the Iron and steel
business. He said that Mr. Underwood
need not apologize to the House for
that or explain It, that he meant no
reflection thereby, but Mr. Underwood
Answered with a vigorous statement.

"If I could not represent my constltu.
ency and at the same time the people
of the United States without involving
myself as a special pleader tor Inter-
ests In my district I would be un
worthy of my position In this House,"
he said.

Metal Schedule Smashed.
"I contend that when Representa

tives of the people stand in this House
exercising the power to tax the people
of this country. It Is at least unbecom
Inz for them to display a selfish In
terest In these matters. The time has
passed when the laws of this country
will be written for special Interests,
when men can come and ask for leglS'
lation to convert dollars from the pock'
ets of the masses Into their own that
thev mav trow rich."

The committee comDleted cons' era- -
tion of the metal schedule after any
amendments had been offered and re-
jected. Representative Austin of Ten-
nessee failed In an effort to restore the
Payne rates on aluminum, seven cents a
pound. He argued that the Under
wood rate of 25 per cent would deprive
American labor of more than 11,000,000
In four years.

Representative Palmer, declaring that
the American Aluminum Company had
a mopoly in this country and in France,
Insisted if any rate in the bill was Jus
titled it was the aluminum rate.

WOMEN TO HEAR GATENS

Gay Iombard Will Speak on Worn

en's Influence on City Ownership.

The Women's Good Government Club
will bold Its regular weekly meeting

In the auditorium c! the Medical build
ing at 2:30 P. M. today. Judge
Gatens has been secured to address tne
women on "Social Problems and Con
ditions" and "The Cause and Preven
tion of Crime." Judge Gatens has made
a careful study of his subjects and as
his remarks are vital to the welfare of
the home and the betterment of social
conditions, all women should avail
themselves of the opportunity to hear
him.

Gay Lombard, candidate for Mayor,
will also address the meeting, on
"Women's Influence" on Municipal
Ownership." The meeting is open to
the public.

And so manv women failed to gain
admission to the Assmbly Hall in the
Medical building at tne
regular meeting of the club to near
Mrs. Abigail Scott Dunlway's address
on "How I Worked for Forty Tears to
Gain the Ballot for Women." it has
been decided to call another meeting of
the women of the city to hear Mrs. Dun-iwa- y

tomorrow, at 2:30 P. M., at the
Selling-Hlrs- h Hall, luth and Wash-
ington streets. Mrs. Dunlway has con-
sented to speak on condition the sev
eral candidates for Mayor be lnvitea
to attend and address the meeting, and
this will be done.

SCORES OF HORSES DIE

LANDMARK AT f;OLDF.XDAIJ3 IS

DESTROYED BY 11 Rl"

Chair and Old Saddle All That Are

Saved Out of Stable Lodging-Hous-

and Store Damaged.

GOLDEXDALE. Wash.. April 20.
(Special.) Fire destroyed the Kast
Knd livery barn, burned up 20 horses
and destroyed a store and lodsring-hous- e

here tonight at 11 o'clock.
In less than 30 minutes after the

blaze was discovered the two buildings
were In ruins and L. Sutton, proprietor
of the liverv barn, escaped only with
difficulty. He was attended by a physi-
cian. His arm Is badly burned.

The livery barn is a landmark of
Goldendalc. having been built for 30
years. Only a chair and an old saddle
were saved. Among the contents de-

stroyed were the trappings and ve-

hicles of the Maryhill staKe line.
The loss will reach between 1 1.000

and $13,000. The loss to the livery
barn is about $6000; to the lodging-hous- e

and adjoining store, both two-sto- ry

buildings, about $3500. Tne loss
of the horses and vehicles is estimated
at $3000. There is some Insurance.

William McEwen owned the livery
barn building, whic. covered more
than two lots and was a two-stor- y

structure. W. C. Burgen owned the
store and lodging-hous- e.

The volunteer fire fighting depart-
ment did heroic work in saving the
adjoining buildings, but it was abso-
lutely Impossible to get the horses to
a place of safety.

DARING RESCUES IDE

PRISONER TAKEN' FROM PORTU-
GUESE CRUISER.

Armed Men Disguised as Sailors

Board Warship and Demands
Are Complied With. !

LISBON. Portugal, April 30. Revo-
lutionists, by a daring plan, secured the
release during the night of a number
of prisoners arrested during Sunday's
political disturbance in the capital and
confined on board the Portuguese
cruiser Republica in the. harbor.

Armed men dressed as sailors clam-
bered on board the cruiser at 2 o'clock
In the morning and demanded that the
prisoners be handed over to them. At
the same moment three shots were
fired from the guns of the cruisers, so
that it appeared that the affair was
being carried on with the connivance
of the officers and crew. The prisoners
then were given up by their guards and
were landed before the naval authori
ties in the harbor understood what was
goinsr on. '

The monarchist papers Dia and Xacao
and a Socialist journal have been sua
pended by the Civil Governor, in spite
of their protests that they had not vio
lated the press law.

CITY IS SUING HEARST

Blame for Fireworks Explosion Ten
Years Ago Laid to Editor.

NEW YORK. April 30. The City of
New York began today suit against
William R. Hearst to recover $30,000 to
cover damages obtained from the city
by Mrs. Margaret Shay for the death
of her husband, a policeman, who was
killed ten years ago by an explosion of
fireworks at a celebration on tne
streets.

The Corporation Counsel holds thai
the fireworks were being set off under
the direction of a politic-a-l organization
controlled by Mr. Hearst, and that
Hearst, and not the city, was respousi
ble for the policeman's death.

CAVALRY ITEM REDUCED
t

German Army BUI Cut by Budget
Committee of Parliament.

BERLIN". April 30. The German army
bill was again today berore the Duaget
committee of the Imperial Parliament.
and the demand of the government for
six new cavalry regiments was cut
down to three.

Several committeemen argued that
cavalry had become less necessary be-

cause of the development of aviation
and the virtual abolition of cavalry
charges.

SLAVE PAINTING REFUSED

Brooklyn Institute Refuses to Keep

Alive Unpleasant Memories.

NEW YORK. April 30. A painting
entitled "To the Highest Bidder," rep-
resenting a negro slave woman, with
her child, standing on the auction
block, was rejected today by the Brook-
lyn Institute because It might "tend to
keep alive memories that bad better be
forgotten."

The picture was painted by Harry
Roseland, a well-know- n Brooklyn
artist, and offered to the Institute by
Charles A. Schleren. a former Brooklyn
Mayor.

CITY CLOSES 160 BARS

Baltimore Acts on Theory It Has
Too Many Saloons.

BALTIMORE. April 30. At midnight
tonight approximately ISO liquor bars
closed for good because of the refusal
of the Liquor License Board to renew
their licenses.

Taking the stand that there were too
many saloons In the city, the board
began a crusade of elimination which
touched every section of the city.

WEALTHY IN IN

GRAND JURY'S NET

Indictments- - in Los Angeles

.'White Slave' Cases Drawn,
Ready for Action ,

GIRL STRENGTHENS CASE

Declaration or Helen Barker That
She Is Only 19, Instead of 2 I,

as Was Supposed, Adds to

Trouble of Men.

LOS ANGELES. April 30. The
countv grand Jury's white slavery In-

vestigation, according to the official
outlook tonight, was expected to re-

sult in indictments- - against one or
more wealthy men when the inquisitors
resumed their deliberations tomorrow
morning.

W. J. Ford, assistant District Attor-
ney, said tht. the had drawn up in-

dictments how many he declined to
say, and that he had left the matter
of voting upon them entirely to the
grand Jurors. It was pointed out that
while the Jurors elected to meet again
at It o'clock tomorrow morning, wit-
nesses were instructed not to appear
until 2 o'clock in the afternoon, thus
affording the probers considerably
time for deliberation on possible

-

Several witnesses were called before
the investigators today. Including C.
Riccardi. an attorney who represented
Catherine Phillips, a young woman
connected with the present inquiry. She
pleaded guilty last week to vagrancy,
and. taking a "floater." departed for
Berkeley, Cal. She has evinced a de-

sire to return since, having written a
letter to Chief of Police Sebastian, de-

claring that she pleaded guilty and
left town on the advice of her attorney,
who advised her to take that course
rather than remain and probably fare
worse.

The. Juvenile court, hearing of Mrs.
Elizabeth B. Espey and W. H. Wood,
charged with having contributed to the
dependency of Mrs. Irene Marie Levy-Brow-

17 years old. who was said to
have been a habitue of the Jonquil, the
"hotel" conducted by Mrs. Josle Rosen-
berg, alleged procuress, resulted In
Mrs. Espey's being held for trial and
the Wood cases being dismissed.

Purlng the proceedings Mrs. Levy
told many of the details of alleged
practices of male frequenters of the
Jonquil and Helen Cleo Barker, a chum
of Mrs. Levy, gave more. Miss Barker,
who heretofore declared she was 21
years old, broke down today and ad-

mitted she was only 19 a minor.
According to officials, the admission

regarding her age will make the case
against the man charged with crimes
against both girls Just twice as strong.

MILITANTS' 0FFICE RAIDED

100 Police and Scotland Yards Men

Arrest English Suffragettes.

LONDON. April 30. Militant suf- -
.. .,., a ,.ro wt-- raided to- -LiacLica i. tuu ....... . -

day by 100 policemen and Scotland
Yard detectives and elgni oi tne ieau-er- s

were placed under arrest.
The raid Is the first step In the Brit-

ish Home Office's campaign to put an
end to suffragette militancy.

The raid centered In the headquar-
ters of the Women's Social and Political
Union, where many outrages are said
to have been planned.

"General" Mrs. Flora Drummond,
who was out on bail, was arrested on
a fresh charge of conspiring with
members of tne Pankhurst family to
commit damage.

The police had hardly taken posses-
sion of the place when "General"
Drummond, ignorant of what had oc-

curred, voluntarily entered the lion's
den. At station she
met the other active officials of the
society who had been arrested.

Mrs. Barbara Kerr, secretary of the
union; Misses Lake, Lennox and Bar-
rett and Mrs. Saunders were among
those arrested. A quantity of docu-
ments was seized also.

OHIO TOWN IS IN DISTRESS
McConncllsville in Need of Aid From

.Other Cities.

By no means has the damage done
by the recent floods In Ohio been re-
paired, for the little city of McCon-nellsvil- le

in that state has sent up a
signal of distress that calls for Im-
mediate action..

In the tragedy and excitement at-
tending the diaster in the larger cities
this little town probably was over-
looked. Although the citizens are
grateful that not a single life was
lost they are needful of substantial as-

sistance. Hundreds of people are de-
pending entirely upon the relief com-
mittee for their sustenance. The com-
mittee has enough supplies to carry it
through another week. The Governor
of Ohio has promised to provide some-
thing from the general fund of the
state but this will be hardly suffi-
cient.

Remittances may be made payable
to J. G. Woxencraf t, ' treasurer of the
committee, McConnellsville, Ohio.

MOVING OF BELL RESISTED

Daughters of Revolution Plan Coun-

ter Petition Five Miles Long.

Philadelphia April 30. a reso
lution protesting against the removal
of the Liberty Bell from Independence
hall for "any purpose" was adopted by
the general society of Daughters of the
Revolution at the final business ses-
sion of the societies' 22d annual con
vention today. It was decided that
the various state chapters should en-
deavor to secure enough signatures to
make a petition five miles long to
counteract the effect of the three-mil- e

petition sent here by the California
schoolchildren, who want the bell sent
to the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition at
San Francisco.

Minneapolis was selected as the place
of the convention, which will be held
in June, 1914.

Agricultural League Planned.
ABERDEEN, Wash., April 30. (Spe-

cial.) C. L. Smith, of Portland, agri-
cultural expert of the Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad & Navigation Company
addressed the Chamber of Commerce
today, and advised with its members
and visitors from the surrounding coun-
try on the formation of a county agri-
cultural league for the benefit of farm-
ing and to further advanced methods In
raislnir of crops. Attendance from
Montesano, Elraa, Oakvllle, Satsop and
Hoquiam was enjoyed. Though the
plan has not been fully outlined, it is
believed organization will be effected
soon. The county hasoffered the use
of Its farm providing certain conditions
are met by the farmers organization.

SEWING
MACHINES

21 women may
s til 1 t& ke ad-

vantage of our
special Domes-
tic Sewing Ma-

chine- offer.
Anniversary

Price
834.95.

Regular asr.no.
S 1.00 Down,
$1.00 Week.
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1850 '913
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33jj.:. lOOO flats '..RJjyLj- - Selling Regularly at $2.00 V9--
V - Anniversary Price 89c

lone thousand of the cleverest hats we have placed on sale this season. They come at the psychological moment; are

feather weights; in styles appropriate for women and misses. They are midsummer hats m baby in black only, ritty

It?anoSePredemonstration of the tremendous of the Lipman. Wolfe & Co. Millinery section, when we offer at the very

height of the season these baby azure hats at than the wholesale cost.

These hats are of such fine quality, so well made and shaped that it is almost impossible to tell them from real hair hats that sell

for $4-0-
0 and $5.00 each. . ,'

As a contribution from the Millinery section of our Great Anniversary Sale this sale of Hats will stand out 2d Moor.

Do You Wear French Chemises?
No Need to Hesitate Now About Price

A Great Anniversary Offering
This is a sale that transforms a seeming luxury into-- a

necessity. It is a sale for women who are particular about

quality and beauty in their under garments, who have had

to think about price before they could purchase a hand made

French garment.
These chemise will appeal to the most fastidious taste as

the material in'their construction is of the finest in two weights,

one is extremely soft and sheer, the other of a more firm serv-

iceable weave.
Made with round cut neck with plain or fancy scalloped

edges, exquisitely embroidered in the most effective designs

across the front; also trimmings of Cluny and Valenciennes lace

insertion are combined with the hand embroidery. Ribbon

drawn through hand made embroidered eyelets. Some

cut in the straight fitted back style.

We quote no comparative prices but mention Anniversary

'prices only, feeling confident that if you are interested suff-

iciently to see the garments you will realize instantly what-unusua- l

bargains they are.
Anniversary Price, 89c, $1.08, $1.23, $1.48, $2.73 to $6.58

Fourth Floor.

STATUE IS

Jefferson Memorial

Before St. Louis

UNVEILED

Dedicated
Throng.

LINEAL DESCENDANTS ACT

SI 50.000 Building Formally Is
Opened, and Bronze Tablet, g:

Signers of Louisiana
Purchase Treaty, Revealed.

ST. LOUIS, April 30. The Federal
Government, the City of St. Louis and
the directors of the St. Louis World's
Fair of 1904 united today In the rere- -

Superfluous
Hair Truths

The Only Safe Heir Remover
Each application of an unknown

depilatory Is a dangerous experiment
ana likely to cause permanent dis-
figurement. The mere fact that such,
preparations are short-live- d .should
alone te sufficient warning to avoid
their use. Pe Miracle has stood the
test of time, having been sold for over
11 years, therefore It Is the only de-
pilatory you can use without experi-
menting.

The Unoi 'tensive Depilatory
If you use De Miracle it will be Im-

possible for any curious person to
know that you have used a hair re-
mover because De Miracle evaporates
Immediately after accomplishing its
work, therefore leaves no odor what-
ever. On the other hand. If you use
any depilatory with a distinctive odor
an offensive tell-tal- e smell will cling
to your skin for hours.
Others Advertise "Guaranteed"

but give no guarantee. De Miracle Is
the only depilatory that has a binding
guarantee in each package.

lAvoid permanent disfigurement by
refusing substitutes offered by dis-hon-

dealers merely for a few cents
more profit. If your dealer will not
supply you, send $1.00 direct. Free In-

formation how to determine which,
depilatories are harmful and worth-
less sent in plain, sealed envelope.

New truths In next advt.
De Miracle Co New York

sold and recommended by

LIPMAN, WOLFE & CO.

C M is

but

monies witnessed here as a result of
the famous exposition the dedication
of an imposing memorial to Thomas
Jefferson.

Thousands of persons lined Llndell
boulevard to see the military and civic
parade that passed down the avenue to
Forest Park, where the exercises that
marked the opening of the memorial,
a. $450,000 building, took place.

The dedication exercises were held
outdoors before the great arch within
which is a great marble statue of
Thomas Jefferson, unveiled today by
Miss Natalie Norton, of Elsberry. Mo..
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Our Women's Custom Tailoring Salon
is now prepared to execute orders for women's

Tailored Suits, One-Piec- e Dresses and Coats
require two weeks for the execution of orders, provided

they are placed within the next week. Owing to the congested
condition, it has been impossible for to execute orders heretofore
under six weeks. Seventh Floor

The Summer Sweater Question Is Solved
This Offering of $7.50 Women's Sweaters

at the Anniversary Sale Price $5.95
Our reputation women's sweaters is founded ori

fact that our specials always, excel average. The
feature of this sale today is, that the worth of these

sweaters excels have offered before. They were
purchased especially for this Anniversary Sale.

Made of a pure Australian wool, knitted in a fine
Cardigan 'stitch which gives warmth without bulk. The
styles and making of these sweaters have reached
acme of perfection.

They can be had white., a light soft gray, a be-

coming tan and ever popular cardinal. They
fashioned with ruffneck, most desirable style ever
produced in a sweater coat. Fourth Floor

a lineal descendant of Jefferson. After
the unveiling of the the presen-
tation of the memorial to the city and
the Jefferson by Professor Wil-
liam Thornton, of the University of
Virginia, Mrs. Dixie Manning, of
St. Louis, also a lineal descendant of
the signer of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, unveiled a bronze rep-
resenting Monroe, Livingston and
Barkers in the act of signing the

treaty.
After the unveiling of the tablet.

United States of Wash-
ington. on behalf of the con- -
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gresslonal delegation that attended th
ceremonies.

Representative Kahn, of California,
speaking at the memorial banquet here
tonight, took as his theme "The Exalta-
tion of the Ego." He said in part:

"Jefferson being strict Constitu-
tional, believed that a Constitutional
amendment was necessary in order that
the Louisiana purchase must be vali-
dated by the states. But our courts
from time to time have construed the
Instrument so as to give it the elastic-
ity to meet new conditions, and it has
met every requirement.

Used and Shopworn
PLAYER PIANOS .

At Great Reductions
now tfo2C AND

SELLING $UDO UPWARDS

Reductions Range From 20 to 50 Per Cent.
Some of these Player Pianos have been but we have put them in ft condition

as good as new. Some we have been using for demonstrating or for the purpose of

selling Player music these are slightly shopworn but practically new. There are
several sample instruments which are really new. All are 88-HO- te Player Pianos and
include such standard makes as Farrand Cecilians, Sohmer Cecilians, Colby Cecilians,

Esteys, Kurtzman Auto Players, Laff argues, A. B. Chases and Emersons. x

Terms on These Player -- Pianos as Low as

$10 Down and $ 1 0 a Month
The opportunity of obtaining a good, new or practically new Player Piano at these

special prices and on these low terms is exceptional
The special prices also include $25 of new Player Music of your own selection

A Player Bench a Piano Stool and Scarf.

Every Instrument Carries Our Guarantee

'

Sherman, May & Co.
STEnrWAY AKD OTHER PIANOS PUA.TKS PIANOS OF ALI. CRABES

VICTOR TALKIHO MACHINE 3 AND ALL THB RECORDS

Mormon at Sixth, Opposite Postoffice, Portland
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